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you better find what you need. I am also linking each of our websites. This
way you can easily visit our sites if you like what you see. We hope that
we'll be your go-to authors for literacy ideas and resources this year,
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Please note that these resources may not be free forever, so be sure to
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I’m Cathy from Cathy 
Collier’s The WISE Owl. I am a 

wife, mother, sister, 
daughter, friend, mentor, 

blogger, presenter, and, most 
recently, an author. I hope 
you enjoy the many things 

we share in this eBook.

Not all sound charts are created equal.

Getting to know me…

While teaching kindergarten, I realized 
not all anchor charts are equal. If we 
want students to use these charts as 
true anchors, we must provide charts 
that will HELP them. Short vowels, hard 
c and g, and a mixture of word 
patterns can enhance lessons and 
create avenues for independence. This 
free set has 2 sizes for the anchor 
chart and 24 ideas for using them with 
your students.

sound charts + 4 Square = writing success
Routines are key in the kindergarten classroom and writing is no 
exception. Using routines developed with the sound chart

and the easy routine of 4 square 
composition writing, kindergarten 
students are quickly able to see 
success as authors. Both routines take 
the  fear out of writing and fun in 
creating. This MEGA BUNDLE is 
everything you need in a year and so 
much more. For this post, you’ll get 
20% off the already discounted 
BUNDLE for the week of July 29-
August 5, 2021.

FREE

20% off

Let’s 
Connect!

www.cathycollier.com

HI, I’m Cathy, a 31-year teaching veteran who has been in kindergarten or helping 
kindergarten teachers for most of that time. Kindergarten is my thing! I love those 
early learning lightbulb moments. I recently wrote my first book, The Road to 
Independent Reading and Writing, through TCM and I couldn’t be more excited. I love
teaching teachers almost as much as teaching kids, so presenting at schools and 
conferences is so much fun…just invite me!

http://www.cathycollier.com/
https://www.teachercreatedmaterials.com/p/the-road-to-independent-reading-and-writing/124548/
https://www.facebook.com/cathycollierthewiseowl
https://www.instagram.com/wiseowlcathy/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Cathy-Collier-The-Wise-Owl
https://twitter.com/Wiseowlcathy
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Four-Square-MEGA-BUNDLE-12-sets-in-1-4-Square-7047414
https://wiseowlcathy.blogspot.com/
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/60f71ecb6da297fef8303f5f


Making Teaching a BreezeMaking Teaching a Breeze

Make Your Reading Practice Personal!

Hi! I'm Martha. I'm the
teacher behind Primary

Paradise. My biggest
back to school tip is

make reading fun from
the beginning of the

year. This will help create
a love of reading in all of

your students!

Let's
Connect!

simplesimple effectiveeffective engagingengaging

I'm an experienced elementary teacher. I've taught 1st and 2nd grade as a
classroom teacher and K-5 as a reading intervention teacher. I share

engaging, effective, and simple classroom ideas for new and experienced
teachers on my website. Originally from the US, I've recently moved to

Sweden with my family and now teach grade one at an IB international school. 

FREEFREE
download

Give my personalized
reading passages a try
with this fun, back to

school themed passage.
Simply type in your class

list, print, and go!

Click here to download.

myprimaryparadise.com

A Little About Me

A few years ago, I was looking
for something that would help my
reluctant readers. I couldn’t find
what I was looking for, so I made

it! My Personalized Reading
Comprehension passages are such
a helpful resource for all readers,
but the reluctant reader in your

classroom especially. These
phonics based comprehension

passages are like no other
because they star… your students!

Simply type or class list into the
table of contents, and your

students’ names autofill in the
story. Print them and they’re

ready to go! Start the year off
right with engaged students.

http://myprimaryparadise.com/
https://www.instagram.com/primaryparadise/
https://www.myprimaryparadise.com/shop/personalized-reading-passages-skill-based-bundle/
https://www.myprimaryparadise.com/shop/
https://primaryparadise2.gr8.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/PrimaryParadise/
https://www.facebook.com/PrimaryParadise/
https://primaryparadise2.gr8.com/
http://myprimaryparadise.com/


Hi! I'm Hilary from
Primary Planet! My

biggest back to school
tip is to make a "running

list" of things to do!
When you think of

something add it to your
list, then give it a priority

#. 3 Most Important, 1
Least important! 

I have been a teacher now for 23 years! 
 Yikes!  I have taught K-2 with most of my

time in 2nd grade (it's my fave!) I create fun,
engaging materials to help you Teach Happy!

 

 

Let's Connect!

TEACH HAPPY!!

Click the picture to sign up
for my newsletter to get this
fun first day of school mini-
book makes a fun keepsake

and gets your students
writing on the first day!

FREE

During the first weeks of
school we are all about
setting up routines and
procedures!  Building

stamina for your writing
block is easier when
your students have
something to write

about!  These super fun
writing prompts with

pictures are super easy
to use, fun, and will help
your kiddos build their
beginning of the year

writing stamina!

https://www.facebook.com/PrimaryPlanet
https://www.pinterest.com/hilarygard
mailto:hilary@theprimaryplanet.com
https://theprimaryplanet.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Back-to-School-Activities-Writing-Prompts-with-Pictures-Kindergarten-6923902
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SGDeV9jyyduZq4HgHWaLppIyJzzZ83c0/view?usp=sharing


Hey it's Bex from
Reading and Writing

Redhead! We are here
to help you get your
year off to a terrific

start!

If you teach reading or intervention to first graders, it is so much
work to plan your teacher table lessons and reading centers! It

takes time and know-how to figure out what to do and when with
your readers who need some help. Well, this bundle of eighteen 

ReadingAndWriting
Redhead.com

Hey Teachers!  I'm Bex and I am a redhead who loves to read 
and adores giant dogs and coffee. I taught second grade for over twenty
years and I am now a reading specialist. I love to help teachers save time

and reduce stress by sharing high-quality resources! 

resources can be used with any
student. BUT these can also support

your struggling readers in class or for
RTI or intervention. Skills addressed
include vowel sounds, initial sounds,
reading words, and much more! You

will find task cards, printables, & mini-
booklets, to name just a few ! There is

also a kindergarten and 2nd grade
version! All the info is here for you!

I'm free!
TRY A FEW SAMPLE

ACTIVITIES FROM THE
INTERVENTION BUNDLE!

INCLUDES INITIAL SOUND
PRACTICE AND

IDENTIFICATION, COUNTING
PHONEMES AND BLENDING
AND READING WORDS WITH
DIGRAPHS! CLICK HERE TO
GRAB IT WITH JUST YOUR

EMAIL ADDRESS!

Who Am I?

Find me...

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-and-Intervention-RTI-Resources-for-First-Grade-6874792?utm_source=Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=1st%20grade%20reading%20intervention%20ebook
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-and-Intervention-RTI-Resources-for-First-Grade-6874792?utm_source=Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=1st%20grade%20reading%20intervention%20ebook
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-and-Intervention-RTI-Resources-for-First-Grade-6874792?utm_source=Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=1st%20grade%20reading%20intervention%20ebook
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-and-Intervention-RTI-Resources-for-First-Grade-6874792?utm_source=Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=1st%20grade%20reading%20intervention%20ebook
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfBfAOS8xEPozDy6VhgHZ5cJwJaTRBEy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pinterest.com/rwredhead
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-and-Intervention-RTI-Resources-for-First-Grade-6874792?utm_source=Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=1st%20grade%20reading%20intervention%20ebook
https://reading-and-writing-redhead.ck.page/9b1890fec3
https://reading-and-writing-redhead.ck.page/9b1890fec3
https://www.pinterest.com/rwredheadhttps:/www.facebook.com/ReadingAndWritingRedhead
https://www.pinterest.com/rwredhead
https://www.pinterest.com/rwredhead


I’m Andrea from This 
Literacy Life. I’m a teacher 

transformed into a 
reading specialist. I love 

learning new ways to 
teach students to read, 
especially with multi-

sensory methods.

These 8 phonics games 
will bring your phonics 

lessons to life! Each game
focuses on a different 

phonics skill to review and 
reinforces concepts your 
students have learned. 

Laminate them for years of
learning! Click on the 
picture to check it out!

Your students will love this 
game to review beginning 
digraphs! This simple game 
allows children to read 
words with digraphs for 
extra practice. It comes in 
both color and black/white 
for easy printing. Play by 
the rules or add in your 
own rules to make it fun!

One of my favorite things to see is when a child 
finally understands what it means to read. Every 
day I watch for those lightbulb moments and take 

them in. Playing games as review in my multi-
sensory phonics lessons helps more children have

those lightbulb reading moments!

Click on the 
picture to grab 
your free copy!

My TPT Store Follow Me!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-Games-Bundle-4454788
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Andrea-Crawford-At-This-Literacy-Life/Search:book+unit
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Orton-Gillingham-Beginners-Phonics-Notebook-with-Word-Lists-3837385
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Andrea-Crawford-At-This-Literacy-Life/Search:sight+words
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p00vgqhr2h8wa9n/beginning digraphs game final.pdf?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/ThisLiteracyLife
https://www.pinterest.com/thisliteracylife/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Andrea-Crawford-At-This-Literacy-Life
https://www.thisliteracylife.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Andrea-Crawford-At-This-Literacy-Life/Search:orton+gillingham
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Andrea-Crawford-At-This-Literacy-Life/Search:comprehension


I'm an instructional
coach and part-time

reading
interventionist.  I

love engaging
students in learning

and helping
teachers!

Back to School Tip
When students are practicing sight words and learning new phonics rules, I like
to provide lots of hands-on, tactile opportunities for them to practice.  These free
sight word mats are great for students to build words.  You can use legos, puff

balls, Target erasers, WikiSticks, and even noodles. 

Let's
Connect!FREEBIE!

Over 
100 pages

to practice
phonics
skills in

context!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Literacy-Without-Worksheets
https://www.instagram.com/literacyinspirations/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Literacy-Without-Worksheets
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/A-NO-PREP-BUNDLE-Mixed-Up-Sentences-Build-it-Draw-it-Write-it-1862851
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/CCSS-Sight-Word-Mats-FREE-1350721


Hello! I’m Megan Mitchell 
from First Grade Roars. 
I’ve been teaching first 

grade for 20 years & LOVE 
to create curriculum & help 
teachers.  I’m the mother 
of 7 children and have an 

amazing teacher hubby too! 

Do you LOVE picture books as much as I 

do? In my 1st grade classroom, we use 

whole group guided reading instruction to 
learn comprehension strategies. Each 

week we learn a new strategy. As the 

year progresses, we build on those 
strategies, scaffold, and review. The best 

part is using picture books to do it all. 

My students love hearing a new story 
everyday and become comprehension 

experts by the end of their 1st grade 

year! If this sounds like something you 
and your students would love, then grab 

my first 2 units in August! 

GUIDED READING        PURPOSEwith a

Megan mitchell
First Grade Roars

RESOURCE FAVORITES

Join me on my journey…

This board game is perfect for 
the beginning of the school 

year. It allows children to get to 
know one another by sharing a 
favorite when they land on a 

picture.  Switch up the players 
and play all week long with new 
friends! Games are great for 

building relationships, boosting 
language skills, teaching the 

value of teamwork and learning 
how to be a good loser. 

BACK TO SCHOOL GETTING TO
KNOW YOU BOARD GAME

First grade roars

gr
ou

p

pa
ge

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/August-Guided-Reading-with-a-Purpose-Rules-Routines-and-Friendship-Bundle-4607305?st=dc979088cc47fe3ca6c9d262ebf4c845&utm_source=Blogger&utm_campaign=Landing%20Page%20August%20GRP
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/l5b8b1
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/Phonics-272507
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/Class-Decor-260734
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/LESSON-PLANS-PAPER-DIGITAL-536762
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/Guided-Reading-GRP-303611
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/Google-Classroom-284473
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/First-Grade-Roars/Category/Themed-Days-272534
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Sellers-Im-Following/Add/First-Grade-Roars
https://www.instagram.com/firstgraderoars/
https://www.facebook.com/meganmitchellfirstgrade/
https://www.pinterest.com/firstgraderoars
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/y8f5p8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClEku4WYj2qaN8UUaYVz-Cg/featured
https://www.bloglovin.com/blogs/first-grade-roars-13782105?referrer_context=blog_search_autocomplete
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1493612497420445/


I'm Laura from Literacy
with Laura Leigh.  I love
creating intervention

materials for teaching
reading in small groups.  
I believe all kids can be
successful readers who

love a good book! 

Are your students struggling with letter
recognition? An alphabet arc is the perfect

tool for letter recognition intervention. 
 They're super easy to use! 

 
This bundle creates instant lessons at your
fingertips.  Combine one of the 12 different 
 alphabet arcs with an alphabet arc activity

card to create engaging and effective
games for your students!  

Not sure how to use

alphabet arcs in your

classroom?  Give them

a try by downloading

this uppercase

alphabet arc for FREE. 

 You’ll find everything

you need to know

about how to use it in

your classroom today. 

I’m a travel, sand & surf, Disney-loving mama to one sweet 4-year-old girl, and I LOVE to
teach reading!  I've worked as a special education teacher and literacy specialist.  My

hope is to share ideas and create tools that save you time while turning your struggling
readers into successful readers!  

Head over to my blog to read “3 Alphabet Arc Activities that Boost Letter Recognition
(Fast)” for more ideas on how to increase letter naming fluency with an alphabet arc.   

Let’s do this together!
 

Hello!

Ultimate Alphabet Arc Bundle for
Letter Recognition Intervention

 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Literacy-With-Laura-Leigh
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Literacy-With-Laura-Leigh
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Literacy-With-Laura-Leigh
https://www.pinterest.com/literacywithlauraleigh
https://www.facebook.com/literacywithlauraleigh
https://www.instagram.com/literacywithlauraleigh/
mailto:llvance81@yahoo.com
https://lauraleighvance.com/
https://lauraleighvance.com/
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5fc7306477299b8372547be4
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5fc7306477299b8372547be4
https://lauraleighvance.com/3-alphabet-arc-activities-that-boost-letter-recognition-fast/
https://lauraleighvance.com/3-alphabet-arc-activities-that-boost-letter-recognition-fast/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Ultimate-Alphabet-Arc-Bundle-for-Letter-Recognition-Intervention-6304924?utm_source=www.lauraleighvance.com&utm_campaign=Reading%20Crew%20Back%20to%20School


Of all the resources that I create to 
help fellow teachers, the POETRY PACKS 
are my favorite!  I love using them in 
my own classroom to help my striving 
readers develop confidence, have fun, 
build rhyming skills, and improve their 
fluency.  I hope you will too!

Hello!  I am Jennifer from 
Stories and Songs in Second.!  
I am an Ohio blogger,  K-4  

Reading Intervention Specialist, 
mother to two great adult 

children, and rescue dog mama 
of Miss Sadie Mae.  

This 2021-2022 school year will 
be my 30th as an elementary 

educator.  I sing and play 
guitar, and love incorporating 
music into my literacy lessons!

Find Me  on TpT

Embrace the Power of Poetry!

Follow Me!

Books & Music Make A Magical Combination

This MEGA BUNDLE includes eight thematic 
poetry units.  Each one is chock-full of 
different  literacy skills and designed to 
cover four weeks worth of  lessons!

This FREEBIE  is exclusive to my blog 
and features a four-poem/song mini-
booklet your primary grade students 
will love reading over and over again!  
They will build fluency while having fun!

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE DECOR

FLUENCY

FAIRY TALES

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Jennifer-Reynolds-stories-And-Songs-In-Second
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/MEGA-Poetry-Bundle-Reading-Writing-and-Rhyming-Activities-7049957
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqp8ion5K57BdGHKUYDiYJSrloMqeVXm/view?usp=sharing
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/MEGA-Poetry-Bundle-Reading-Writing-and-Rhyming-Activities-7049957
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Jennifer-Reynolds-stories-And-Songs-In-Second/Category/FLUENCY-FUN-PACKS-353978
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Jennifer-Reynolds-stories-And-Songs-In-Second/Category/FAIRY-TALE-RESOURCES-277281
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Jennifer-Reynolds-stories-And-Songs-In-Second/Category/CLASSROOM-DECOR-157653
https://www.facebook.com/storiesandsongs2
https://www.instagram.com/storiesandsongs2
https://www.pinterest.com/jenrey1
https://www.twitter.com/storiesin2nd


RROOUUNNDDUUPPROUNDUP

Hi! I'm Melissa from
The Reading Roundup!
Hopefully these literacy
resources will help you
get a fun start to your

new school year!
 

Back to School FREEBIE

Let's Connect!A Little More About Me
I'm a K-5 Reading Specialist and National Board Certified Teacher
in Northern Virginia. My goal is to help make reading instruction
simple and effective for elementary teachers. I'm also passionate
about making literacy instruction engaging for students and
finding ways to get reluctant readers excited about reading! 

Emotions 

ReadingTHE

TheReadingRoundup.com

Charts 
These Emotions Charts help 

students analyze characters' 
feelings. The yearlong bundle 

has additional activities such as 
task cards for fluency, charades 
games to build vocabulary, and

reading response sheets for students'
interactive notebooks. Find out more!

Students can complete
these print & digital
activities to reflect on their
feelings at the beginning
of the school year. They
can also analyze how a
character is feeling and
how their feelings change
throughout the story. 

Get the Freebie!

Other Helpful
Resources

 Reading 
Surveys

 Reading 
Buddies

 Graphic 
Organizers

https://www.instagram.com/the_reading_roundup
https://www.facebook.com/thereadingroundup
https://www.pinterest.com/ReadingRoundup
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Reading-Roundup
https://thereadingroundup.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Analyzing-Characters-Feelings-Bundle-Digital-Distance-Learning-4707534?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Book&utm_campaign=Back%20to%20School%20Emotions%20Freebie
https://thereadingroundup.com/b2s-character-emotions-freebie/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Interest-Inventory-Reading-Attitude-Surveys-Digital-and-Printable-2690854?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Surveys%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Interest-Inventory-Reading-Attitude-Surveys-Digital-and-Printable-2690854?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Surveys%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Interest-Inventory-Reading-Attitude-Surveys-Digital-and-Printable-2690854?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Surveys%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Interest-Inventory-Reading-Attitude-Surveys-Digital-and-Printable-2690854?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Surveys%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Buddies-Bookmarks-Buddy-Reading-Response-Sheets-Digital-and-Print-2144005?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Buddies%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Buddies-Bookmarks-Buddy-Reading-Response-Sheets-Digital-and-Print-2144005?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Buddies%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Buddies-Bookmarks-Buddy-Reading-Response-Sheets-Digital-and-Print-2144005?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Buddies%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Buddies-Bookmarks-Buddy-Reading-Response-Sheets-Digital-and-Print-2144005?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Reading%20Buddies%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Graphic-Organizers-Bundle-Digital-and-Printable-6984112?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Graphic%20Organizers%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Graphic-Organizers-Bundle-Digital-and-Printable-6984112?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Graphic%20Organizers%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Graphic-Organizers-Bundle-Digital-and-Printable-6984112?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Graphic%20Organizers%20Link
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Graphic-Organizers-Bundle-Digital-and-Printable-6984112?utm_source=The%20Reading%20Crew%20Ebook&utm_campaign=Graphic%20Organizers%20Link


Hi friends, I’m Kacie Brown. 
I’ve taught 1st and second 
grade for 15 years, love 
creating curriculum and 

developing ways to reach all 
learners. I am the mother of 
two amazing boys and two 
furry doodles and the wife 

of a firefighter.  

Resource Favorites

Connect with me…

Guided
Reading

STEM 

Google
Products

Guided Reading with a Purpose
This curriculum was developed out of the
love of picture books and the need to 
deepen my students’ understanding of
comprehension strategies. It covers the 

standards with a large variety of 
extensions to keep students engaged and 

learning! My 2nd graders love it!

Guided Reading with a Purpose Freebie

Meet
The Teacher

We have all had the butterflies 
before something big or exciting. 
School brings the butterflies into

our students’ tummies for sure. Help 
them release their butterflies with 
these fun activities for the book 
“Butterflies on the First Day of 

School”.
Take a glimpse into my Guided

Reading with a Purpose Curriculum 
with a fun craft, writing activity and 

comprehension extensions for a 
great back to school text. 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Having-Fun-First
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Having-Fun-First
https://www.havingfunfirst.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Havingfunfirst
https://www.instagram.com/havingfunfirst/
https://www.pinterest.com/havingfunfirst/_created/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/havingfunfirst
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Having-Fun-First/Category/-Google-Classroom-426730
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Having-Fun-First/Category/-bigstar-Guided-Reading-with-a-Purpose-377475
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Having-Fun-First/Category/-bigstar-STEM-360268?ref=unfilter/search
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Meet-the-Teacher-Classmates-Slideshow-Templates-Digital-Back-to-School-5740872
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Guided-Reading-Comprehension-Activities-2nd-Grade-Bundle-Month-1-4913870
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Classroom-Expectations-Guided-Reading-Activities-Bundle-4533524
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Guided-Reading-Comprehension-Activities-Bundle-All-About-Me-and-My-Family-4864615
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Goal-Setting-and-Growth-Mindset-Guided-Reading-Activities-Bundle-4913615
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Friendship-Guided-Reading-Activities-Bundle-Reading-Comprehension-4563513
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/f0r5i4
https://www.subscribepage.com/butterfliesguidedreadingfree


AUTHOR STUDIES

PAPER BAG BOOKS

GUIDED READING

POETRY BUNDLES

BOOK UNITS

CONCEPT OF WORD

PARTNER PLAYS

Hello! I'm Carla from
Comprehension Connection.

I'm a Virginia Blogger,
retired literacy coach,
mom of two, and the

organizer of the Reading
Crew Group. I hope you

find all we share helpful as
the new year begins and
follow All Things Literacy

on Facebook. 

my favorite things 

fo
ll

ow
 m

eshop My store
As a classroom teacher and then interventionist, it was always important
to me to make connections with my students through literature and high
engagement activities. I loved using hands-on projects that incorporated

writing as well as thematic teaching. The products I'm most proud of are
these projects and my poetry sets which I used in conjunction with my
favorite texts to expand themes and for fluency. Last year, I added a

bundle that focuses on community and character building themes. I saw a
need to help kids with these skills, and teachers love using them for
morning meetings and fluency lessons. Visit my blog to learn more.

This bundle of *14* paper bag
book projects includes just
about every comprehension skill
in our standards list. Each is set
up in a gradual release format
with the first few pages being
used for modeling. The middle
pages are done with a partner
or under supervision, and the
last few pages are done
independently. All of the pieces
work well for interactive
notebooks too, so it's a
versatile collection you'll get
lots of mileage from, and you
can use it with your favorite
titles too.

I am so thrilled that our
schools are going to be back in
person, and because of this, I
am sharing my latest paper
bag book addition. This one
focuses on making
comparisons, a skill upper
elementary teachers address.
With this resource, you'll use
the first six pages for
modeling the skill and for
guided practice. I would
suggest using the remainder of
the book as a station while
you're working with small
groups. Fairy tales should be
readily available in your library.  

Featured ResourceFeatured Resource

flash freebieflash freebie

https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Author-Studies-c34225283
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Paper-Bag-Books-c34225316
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Guided-Reading-Resources-c34305016
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Poetry-Resources-c34225326
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/search?keyword=CONCEPT%20OF%20WORD
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Partner-Plays-c34225324
https://www.facebook.com/comprehensionconnection
https://www.instagram.com/comprehensionconnection/
https://www.pinterest.com/comprehensionconnection/
https://twitter.com/CompConnCarla
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Paper-Bag-Books-for-Comprehension-p134005944
https://www.comprehensionconnection.net/store/Paper-Bag-Books-for-Comprehension-p134005944
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/60f5db976da2972a532d95a5
https://www.facebook.com/groups/allthingsliteracywiththereadingcrew
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/60f5db976da2972a532d95a5


Hi!  I’m Mandy Neal the author 

behind Teaching With Simplicity.  

My number one tip for starting the 

school year off in reading is to be

intentional with your reading

workshop lessons.  Take it slow and 

establish routines and expectations 

from the beginning!

FREE Download Connect with

About Me

Launch your 3rd, 4th, or 5th-
grade reading workshop 
with these step-by-step 
lessons, completed anchor 
charts, read aloud 
suggestions…and more!   This
resource comes with 
everything you need to start 
a reading workshop in your 
Language Arts classroom. 

Launching Reading Workshop

Me!

www.teachingwithsimplicity.com

I’ve been a classroom teacher for more than 15 years, and it’s truly one of the most rewarding 
parts of my life.  That’s why I started Teaching With Simplicity!  I have taught 3rd, 4th, and 5th

grade each for four years.  I was also a Title I Math Interventionist for two years.  I’ve dedicated 
myself to providing fun, simple, exciting educational resources for parents and teachers both at 
home and in the classroom.  

Interactive read alouds
aren’t just for lower
elementary students,
they are perfect for the
upper elementary as well!
Grab your FREE
Interactive Read Aloud
Start-Up Kit to get your 
students interacting 
during read alouds!

Download Here!

Preview Here!

http://www.teachingwithsimplicity.com/
https://mandy-neal-teaching-with-simplicity.ck.page/2cfa57c1e0
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mandy-Neal-Teaching-With-Simplicity/Category/Reading-Workshop-Units-457913/Search:launching
https://www.facebook.com/teachingwithsimplicity/
https://www.instagram.com/teachingwithsimplicity/
https://www.pinterest.com/mandyneal2/pins/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mandy-Neal


Hi! I’m Nancy.

My BTS Tip: Grab a 
picture book and build 

lessons that use “print and 
go” resources. It will save 

you time and energy 
during the craziness of 

back to school. 

Picture books are an amazing way to bring history 
and culture to life. My students love picture book 
read alouds and yours will too!

Use 3 classic tales to emerge your students in the 
rich traditions and culture of Native Americans. 

This “print and go” resource includes everything you 
will need to deliver an engaging and meaningful 
unit: vocab, comprehension, figurative language, 
text-based response, short written response, as well 
as written response for compare/contrast, opinion, 
and creative writing. 

bringing out the best in you and your students

Includes resources for the texts: The Rough-Face Girl, 
Thirteen Moons on Turtle’s Back, and Rabbit’s Snow Dance. 

Get your students out of their seats and 
working with their classmates! 

Download this resource that includes a 
QR Code Hunt and Vocab Support for 10 
literary terms. 

Review meanings, build mastery, and get 
your students geared up for the school 
year.

Includes:
• QR Code Hunt
• Recording Form
• 10 Word Cards
• 2 Vocabulary WS

BRING CULTURE TO LIFE

FREEBIE!

I am a 20+ year veteran teacher in Central New York. I love to 
engage both sides of the brain. Interactive notebooks are a 

favorite of mine; they give every student a chance to excel in their 
own way. Digital fun and collaborative learning are common 

approaches in my classroom.

ABOUT ME

https://fourthandfritcher.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fourthandfritcher
https://twitter.com/fourth_fritcher?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/fourthandfritcher/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Sellers-Im-Following/Add/Fourth-And-Fritcher
https://www.pinterest.com/fourthandfritch/_saved/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Native-American-Stories-BUNDLE-Distance-Learning-Printables-7045306?utm_source=rdg%20crew%20ebook&utm_campaign=NA%20bundle
https://polished-bird-3910.ck.page/975b9b0a36


CLICK HERE

 
I'm Sandy from Sweet

Integrations.. I'm a Texas
Blogger and member of

The Reading Crew. I hope
all of these resources we

share will help you in
beginning the new year.

About Me 

This Back to School
Bundle contains
different digital
resources for your
classroom. They not
only help in developing
classroom community,
but offer you a head
start with morning
messages and
newsletters.

With this Back to
School activity,
students have an
opportunity to share
fun facts about
themselves. This
Google Slides activity
contains 18 slides that
students can complete.
They can add text and
images to create their
slideshow for a "Bright
Beginning to a New
Year!"

DIGITAL ESCAPE ROOMS

BUNDLES

READING RESPONSE 

CHOICE BOARDS

GRAPHIC ORGANIZERS

BOOK STUDIES

As an instructional technology specialist, my goal has
alway been to integrate technology seamlessly into the
curriculum. I have developed a passion for Project
Based Learning and Digital Escape Rooms. During the
pandemic, there was a demand for digital resources. I
think teachers will continue to use them in their
classrooms. As an educator, I strive to Inspire,
Challenge, and Empower students as they learn. 

My TPT
Store 

Let's Connect 

Click HERE for your FREEBIE. 

https://www.sandycangelosi.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/BACK-TO-SCHOOL-Digital-Activities-Bundle-Distance-Learning-5861012
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations
https://www.facebook.com/sweetintegrations1
https://www.pinterest.com/scangelosi/
https://www.instagram.com/sweetintegrations/
https://www.sandycangelosi.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/-DIGITAL-BREAKOUTS-321871
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/-BUNDLE-SAVINGS-213606
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/CHOICE-BOARDS-READING-AND-SPELLING-WORD-WORK-536515
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/CHOICE-BOARDS-READING-AND-SPELLING-WORD-WORK-536515
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/CHOICE-BOARDS-READING-AND-SPELLING-WORD-WORK-536515
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/READING-GRAPHIC-ORGANIZERS-177429
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Sweet-Integrations/Category/READING-BOOK-STUDIES-60337
https://witty-experimenter-1804.ck.page/11ca87090a


I’m Hillary Kiser—an 
educator, curriculum 

designer, blogger, 
educational speaker, 

owner of Hillary’s 
Teaching Adventures, 

LLC, and currently 
teaching ELAR in 4th

Grade.

I enjoy creating time-saving resources that benefit myself and other 
teachers. With many years of experience in the classroom, I know how 

important it is to have engaging resources right at your fingertips. Visit me 
at www.hillarykiser.blog. 

Large Bundles

Amazon Shop

Free Resources

Blog

30 Weeks of 
Writing Lesson 

Plans that 
Target: Ideas, 
Organization, 

Sentence Fluency, 
Voice and 

Conventions.

Click Here

This full week of Six Traits 
of Writing will show you 

how much fun the kids will 
have with this resource. It 

will also show you how 
much you are getting 

when you purchase the 
bundle. The Bundle is a $50 
Value for $30. When you 
purchase the bundle, you 
get each trait (6 weeks 

for each trait!)

Click Here

Hillary’s Teaching Adventures

http://www.hillarykiser.blog/
https://www.facebook.com/adventuresinteaching28/
https://www.facebook.com/adventuresinteaching28/
mailto:hillary@hillarysteachingadventures.com
mailto:hillary@hillarysteachingadventures.com
http://www.instagram.com/hillarysteachingadventures
http://www.instagram.com/hillarysteachingadventures
https://www.pinterest.com/hillarykiser/
https://www.pinterest.com/hillarykiser/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Hillary-Kiser-Hillarys-Teaching-Adventures/Category/-Large-Bundles-217649
http://www.amazon.com/shop/hillarykiser
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Hillary-Kiser-Hillarys-Teaching-Adventures/Category/-Free-Items-183812
https://hillarykiser.blog/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Six-Traits-of-Writing-Bundle-Distance-Learning-2196417
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/60f74927b1c4f82013e1e2b6


I have used these close reading texts with my fifth graders 
to promote more meaningful interactions with text. I wrote 
these texts to be high-interest and short so that the students 
would be motivated to read the
text multiple times. The follow-up
activities and paired text get
students to go back to the
original text to dig deeper. The
texts are discreetly differentiated
into five levels of difficulty to
address a wide range of student
abilities.

More 
Resources

Constitution Day is September 17, and this close reading 
text and follow-up activities are a great way to learn all 
about the U.S. Constitution. Students will read about the

parts of the Constitution,
synthesize the information, refer
to primary sources, and write a
short opinion response. This FREE
sampling of my September texts
is complete and easy to
prepare.

Where to Find Me

Hello!
My name is Diane, and I enjoy 

sharing my love of books, 
technology, crafting, plants, 

and a good pen! After 20 
years of teaching fifth grade, I 
will be entering my third year 
as a teacher librarian. I hope 
you have a wonderful year!

Close Reading

Explosion Books

Library Resources

Lapbooks

ELA Centers
Print 

Version
Online 
Version

Read 
More

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Fall-Nonfiction-Close-Reading-Comprehension-Passages-and-Questions-Bundle-1464088
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREE-US-Constitution-Day-Close-Reading-Comprehension-Passages-and-Questions-1385078
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREE-US-Constitution-Day-Close-Reading-Comprehension-OnlineDistance-Learning-5842577
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-In-The-Middle/Category/Close-Reading-134821
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-In-The-Middle/Category/Explosion-Books-391933
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-In-The-Middle/Category/Lapbooks-INBs-169175
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-In-The-Middle/Category/ELA-Centers-81078
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-In-The-Middle/Category/Library-378841
http://www.fifthinthemiddle.com/
http://www.shopfifthinthemiddle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FifthInTheMiddle
https://www.instagram.com/fifthinthemiddle/
https://www.pinterest.com/5thinthemiddle


I’m Rachel from Fifth 
is my Jam! I'm a 

Georgia native and a 
military spouse on 

the go. I hope you’re 
able to use 

everything you find 
within !

This bundle of 10 Silly Stories 
includes 10 themed sets with 12 

stories included in each set.  
Every set is unique to the theme 

and introduces students to 
using grammar and parts of 
speech while also inducing 
laughter!  Each set comes 

complete in a printable version 
with access to a digital version 
in Google Slides.  Additionally, 
there is an editable PDF where

teachers can demonstrate
filling in the blanks while using

the computer.

CLICK
HERE!

What a great year we must look 
forward to.  I know that I am 
just excited about being with 
my students in person.  As a 

treat for you, I am offering my 
Back-to-School Silly Stories set 

(it’s one of the themed sets 
included in the mega bundle).  

Use these as ice breakers, 
morning work, indoor recess, or 
more during the first few weeks 
of school!  You could also use to 
teach students who are 1:1 with 

technology, too!

DIGITAL
WRITING

PROMPTS

ELA
+

READING

LOOK FOR ME ON 
THESE PLATFORMS:

One of my most favorite things to do is foster 
excitement, provide excitement, and prove 

to my students that reading can be fun (and 
that it pairs so nicely with many other 
subjects)!  I spend a great deal of time 

helping students read, write, and create 
claims with evidence and reasoning - all 

while making learning fun!

https://signup.fifth-is-my-jam.com/btssillystories
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-Is-My-Jam/Category/-DIGITAL-WRITING-PROMPTS-396418
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fifth-Is-My-Jam/Category/ELA-READING-278796
http://www.facebook.com/fifthismyjam
http://www.instagram.com/fifthismyjam
http://www.pinterest.com/fifthismyjam
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Sellers-Im-Following/Add/Fifth-Is-My-Jam
https://www.fifth-is-my-jam.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Silly-Stories-Growing-Bundle-for-Students-Distance-Learning-6087172?utm_source=PDF%20Book%20Link&utm_campaign=ELA%20Ebook%20The%20Reading%20Crew


This free guide will help you
learn how to facilitate

sentence sorts in your class!
Get all the information you

need to make this work with
your students. Click here to

get your free download!

I have been teaching since 2002 - mostly in 5th grade. As I say, 5th
grade is the best grade! When I'm not in the classroom, I enjoy sharing
teaching ideas for upper elementary teachers and creating resources
that give students engaging classroom experiences. I live in Colorado
with my husband, crazy Golden Retriever and tabby cat! I hope you
have a great back to school season!

Hello! I'm Nichole, the
teacher-author behind

The Craft of Teaching. My
best back to school tip is

to get to know your
students as people first,

build respectful
relationships, and watch
them grow from there!

Writing Done Right!
Help your students improve
their writing skills! This
bundle includes everything
you need for practicing
writing complete sentences,
identifying and correcting
fragments and run-ons, and
doing it all with hands on
activities!

Want to
Learn More? MATH

More Back to
School Resources

DIGITAL

STUDENT
SURVEYS

Nice to Meet You!

https://craftofteaching.com/
https://craftofteaching.com/grab-your-free-guide-to-sentence-sorts-here/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Sentence-Activities-Bundle-3950393?utm_source=craftofteaching.com&utm_campaign=BTS%20Ebook%20Bundle%20Link
https://craftofteaching.com/grab-your-free-guide-to-sentence-sorts-here/
https://www.facebook.com/TheCraftOfTeaching
https://www.instagram.com/craftofteaching/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Sellers-Im-Following/Add/The-Craft-Of-Teaching
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Craft-Of-Teaching/Category/Math-Center-Activities-229754?utm_source=craftofteaching.com&utm_campaign=BTS%20Ebook%20Math%20Category
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Craft-Of-Teaching/Category/Digital-Resources-452075?utm_source=craftofteaching.com&utm_campaign=BTS%20Ebook%20Digital%20Category
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Craft-Of-Teaching/Category/Student-Surveys-405531?utm_source=craftofteaching.com&utm_campaign=BTS%20Ebook%20Surveys%20Category
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/The-Craft-Of-Teaching/Category/Student-Surveys-405531?utm_source=craftofteaching.com&utm_campaign=BTS%20Ebook%20Surveys%20Category


I'm Jessica Ivey-Smith, also

affectionately known as

Jivey. I am passionate about

making literacy accessible 

for all students using

research-based strategies,

and especially through the use

of mentor texts. Students

learn best through content

integration and in-context

skills, and my goal is to help

you deliver your instruction

with these best practices!

confidently transform your traditional ELA lessons into fresh, integrated practices 

I want to make sure this next school year has EXACTLY what you need! 

I am so excited to offer a SECOND EDITION of my Mentor Text Club 

to upper elementary teachers for the 2021-2022 school year! When you

make the one-time purchase of the club bundle, you'll receive one weeklong

mentor text unit each month with integrated grammar, reading, and writing

lessons, PLUS an exclusive bonus unit not available for sale. That's 12 weeks 

of COMPLETE lessons that you will be able to use now, and in years to come!

 

 
SO, WHY IS THIS A *CLUB* -

WHAT ARE THE PERKS?
We'll work right alongside each other all year to make

sure you ROCK your lessons! You will be able to provide

input on books and skills you'd like to see included

through quick monthly surveys. You will also be eligible

for monthly giveaways of the books used, which are

ONLY available to current club members!

JOIN THE CLUB!JOIN THE CLUB!

LE

T'S
CONNECT!

@ideasbyjivey
 

www.ideasbyjivey.com

TRY A FREE LESSON!TRY A FREE LESSON!
Every unit in the Mentor Text Club has 

a week of grammar, reading, and writing

plans that also integrate other subjects

(science, social studies, or social/emotional

skills) with detailed explicit lessons, 

teacher samples, printables for skill

practice, and short assessments! 

Try this reading lesson for the mentor text,

  Say Something! by Peter H. Reynolds.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/MENTOR-TEXT-CLUB-by-Jivey-2ND-EDITION-for-Grades-3-5-7058941
http://www.ideasbyjivey.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ideasbyjivey/
https://www.facebook.com/IdeasByJivey/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/MENTOR-TEXT-CLUB-by-Jivey-2ND-EDITION-for-Grades-3-5-7058941
https://ideas-by-jivey-llc.ck.page/say-something
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/MENTOR-TEXT-CLUB-by-Jivey-2ND-EDITION-for-Grades-3-5-7058941


This highly effective and motivating
DECODING INTERVENTION

COMPLETE STARTER KIT provides
your older readers the DECODING

STRATEGIES they need to read
GIGANTIC, MULTISYLLABIC words!

 
Your struggling upper-grade

readers will BUILD CONFIDENCE and
INDEPENDENCE as they move into

more complex reading levels.
 

This ADVANCED DECODING 
MEGA BUNDLE 

includes all the PRINT and GOOGLE
SLIDES® resource components you

need to guide your readers 
toward success!

Hello! I’m Laura from
READING BY HEART -
reading intervention

specialist and curriculum
designer. Supporting

struggling older readers 
(2nd grade-adult) 

has been my mission 
for more than 40 years!

GRAB 

THIS

FREEBIE!

 I Can Read Gigantic Words 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

⭐⭐ A STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS APPROACH TO READING GIGANTIC WORDS⭐⭐
 
 

Decoding Intervention for the Upper Grades 

Welcome to Reading Independence 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Reading-By-Heart
https://www.readingbyheart.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Reading-By-Heart
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/READING-INTERVENTION-Decoding-Multisyllabic-Words-COMPLETE-STARTER-KIT-DISTANCE-2597352
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/READING-INTERVENTION-BINDER-Decoding-Multisyllabic-Words-EXPLORE-A-WORD-SAMPLER-6555751
https://www.readingbyheart.com/p/decoding-intervention-for-older-readers.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/READING-INTERVENTION-BINDER-Decoding-Multisyllabic-Words-EXPLORE-A-WORD-SAMPLER-6555751
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/READING-INTERVENTION-BINDER-Decoding-Multisyllabic-Words-EXPLOREAWORD-100-BUNDLE-2570912


https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Amazing-Materials-For-You-By-Amy-Dickson
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/How-to-Read-a-Book-Book-Companion-Digital-and-Printable-7058926
https://amazingmaterials4you.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Fiction-Book-Companion-BUNDLE-7059284
https://www.pinterest.com/greeneyedamy/_created/
https://twitter.com/AM4Y_TpT
https://www.instagram.com/amazingmaterials4you/
https://www.facebook.com/Amy.at.TpT
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/60f9573c4d31efb4a5b7fe91


NOVEL UNITS

WRITING IDEAS

SUB PLANS

MORNING WORK

 

Hey there! I'm Rebecca From
Differentiated Teaching. Here's
a tip to build your class library

this fall.  Many thrift stores
offer  1/2 off books once a

week. Stock up on great titles
priced as low as 25 cents. 

READ MORE LIBRARY BUILDING TIPS.

THE STORY BEHIND DIFFERENTIATED TEACHING

MOREFREEFREE
download

Ready to test out the Language Spiral with
your learners? 

 
Click the button to access

three free weeks in print & digital!

Differentiated Teaching, formerly The Third Wheel Teacher, began as a blog for teachers in late 2009. As a two teacher family, we've
used our corner of the internet as a way to share our journey in education and passion for helping struggling and reluctant learners. As
the parent of kiddos with special needs, my goal is to create classroom resources that are both approachable and research-based. I
firmly believe that the materials I make should be things I'd like to see come home in my own children's backpack each week.  
When I'm not busy creating classroom resources or finishing up work for grad school, you'll find me enjoying family time with my
husband, three kiddos, and our sweet pups. 

Finding time to fit everything into your language arts
block can feel like a juggling act you just can't master.

You may find yourself wondering how to fit teaching
grammar & language skills into an already jam-
packed schedule...especially if you're already
struggling to get student writing on the page. 

I had the same issue! That's why I created a Daily
Language Spiral that gave my students the practice
they needed in a format that is efficient & effective. 
Available in both print and digital formats, they're
engaging for learners & perfect for morning work or
for those short breaks between lessons. 

BUILD A STRONG FOUNDATION FOR LANGUAGE ARTS

AVAILABLE FOR GRADES 2-5 
(COMING SOON FOR GRADE 6)

find

RESOURCES

DOWNLOAD NOW

https://www.instagram.com/differentiatedteaching/
https://differentiatedteachingresources.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/differentiatedteaching
https://www.facebook.com/differentiatedteachingwithrebeccadavies
http://www.differentiatedteaching.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Differentiated-Teaching-With-Rebecca-Davies/Category/NOVEL-STUDIES-531780
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Differentiated-Teaching-With-Rebecca-Davies/Category/WRITING-CRAFTS-317144
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Differentiated-Teaching-With-Rebecca-Davies/Category/SUB-PLANS-226106
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Differentiated-Teaching-With-Rebecca-Davies/Category/WARM-UPS-317135
https://www.differentiatedteaching.com/build-a-classroom-library-for-cheap/
https://www.differentiatedteaching.com/language-spiral-sample-vault/
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